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Summary
Recent application of nonparametric-linkage analysis to
reading disability has implicated a putative quantitative-
trait locus (QTL) on the short arm of chromosome 6.
In the present study, we use QTL methods to evaluate
linkage to the 6p25-21.3 region in a sample of 181 sib
pairs from 82 nuclear families that were selected on the
basis of a dyslexic proband. We have assessed linkage
directly for several quantitative measures that should
correlate with different components of the phenotype,
rather than using a single composite measure or em-
ploying categorical definitions of subtypes. Our mea-
sures include the traditional IQ/reading discrepancy
score, as well as tests of word recognition, irregular-
word reading, and nonword reading. Pointwise analysis
by means of sib-pair trait differences suggests the pres-
ence, in 6p21.3, of a QTL influencing multiple com-
ponents of dyslexia, in particular the reading of irregular
words ( ) and nonwords ( ). A com-P  .0016 P  .0024
plementary statistical approach involving estimation of
variance components supports these findings (irregular
words, ; nonwords, ). MultipointP  .007 P  .0004
analyses place the QTL within the D6S422-D6S291 in-
terval, with a peak around markers D6S276 and
D6S105 consistently identified by approaches based on
trait differences (irregular words, ; non-P  .00035
words, ) and variance components (irregularP  .0035
words, ; nonwords, ). Our findingsP  .007 P  .0038
indicate that the QTL affects both phonological and
orthographic skills and is not specific to phoneme aware-
ness, as has been previously suggested. Further studies
will be necessary to obtain a more precise localization
of this QTL, which may lead to the isolation of one of
the genes involved in developmental dyslexia.
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Introduction
Children affected with developmental dyslexia (also
known as “specific reading disability”) have difficulty
learning to read and spell, despite adequate intelligence
and educational opportunity and in the absence of any
profound sensory or neurological impairment (Smith et
al. 1996). The prevalence of developmental dyslexia is
5%–10% of school-age children, making it the most
common of the childhood learning disorders (Brown
1978; Shaywitz et al. 1990). Reading deficits can have
a major influence on the cognitive, emotional, and social
development of affected individuals.
Familial aggregation of developmental dyslexia has
been well documented for nearly a century (Thomas
1905), and numerous segregation and twin studies have
consistently supported a significant role for genetic fac-
tors in the etiology of this disorder (Hallgren 1950; Lew-
itter et al. 1980; DeFries et al. 1987; Pennington et al.
1991; DeFries and Gillis 1993; Lubs et al. 1993; DeFries
and Alarco´n 1996). Recent results of a large Colorado-
based study suggest probandwise concordance rates of
68% in MZ twins, versus 38% in DZ twins (DeFries
and Alarco´n 1996). Using regression analysis of a com-
posite discriminant measure of reading ability in twins,
the Colorado group have estimated a heritability of
150% (DeFries et al. 1987; DeFries and Gillis 1993).
However, these investigations have also indicated that
any genetic basis for this disorder is likely to be complex
and to involve reduced penetrance, phenocopies, het-
erogeneity, and oligogenic inheritance (Lewitter et al.
1980; Pennington et al. 1991; Lubs et al. 1993). In ad-
dition, the precise definition of the cognitive phenotype
is crucial in the establishment of a firm basis for seg-
regation and linkage studies (Pennington 1997). With
dyslexia, as with other complex traits, there may be sub-
stantial phenotypic variability among subjects desig-
nated as affected, and there is some dispute about the
nature of the core deficit of the disorder.
As a consequence of the phenotypic and genetic com-
plexity of developmental dyslexia, there has been rela-
tively limited success in the identification of susceptibility
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loci by use of conventional parametric linkage analysis
(Smith et al. 1983; Bisgaard et al. 1987; Froster et al.
1993; Rabin et al. 1993). Two studies have overcome
these limitations by using alternative strategies. Cardon
et al. (1994, 1995) targeted the human leukocyte antigen
(HLA) region of chromosome 6, on the basis of obser-
vations of elevated risk for autoimmune disease in rel-
atives of dyslexic probands (Pennington et al. 1987;
Hugdahl et al. 1990). Using an extension of the DeFries-
Fulker regression technique with a composite discrimi-
nant score of reading disability (DeFries and Fulker
1985), they examined allele sharing among the Colorado
twin pairs and in sib pairs derived from an independent
kindred sample. Their study suggested that a putative
quantitative-trait locus (QTL) involved in reading dis-
ability maps to 6p21.3 ( in twins,P  .0094 P  .042
in the kindred sample; Cardon et al. 1995).
Grigorenko et al. (1997) focused on 6p and also on
a chromosome 15 region for which disputed linkage had
been reported previously (Smith et al. 1983; Bisgaard et
al. 1987; Rabin et al. 1993). They fractionated the over-
all dyslexia deficit into several partly overlapping, but
partly distinct phenotypic definitions and studied six ex-
tended families, using both parametric and nonpara-
metric techniques. Their nonparametric analysis strongly
supported the existence of a 6p locus influencing dys-
lexia; the highest significance ( ) was found with6P ! 10
a phoneme-awareness phenotype, whereas the weakest
results came from analysis of single-word reading. By
contrast, their parametric investigation of chromosome
15 identified linkage only with single-word reading, al-
though evidence for this was less robust than that for
linkage to the chromosome 6 locus. On the basis of these
results, they proposed that loci on chromosomes 6 and
15 may contribute to distinct components of the dyslexia
phenotype. Like previous dyslexia linkage studies, the
investigation by Grigorenko et al. (1997) used categor-
ical definitions of deficit, but their analysis illustrates the
value that a theoretically driven dissection of a complex
phenotype has for identification of genetic risk factors.
In the present study, we describe an assessment of
chromosome 6 linkage, using a strategy that combines
and extends the approaches adopted by Cardon et al.
(1994) and by Grigorenko et al. (1997). We have em-
ployed QTL methods, in order to analyze several dif-
ferent quantitative measures of reading deficit, which
should correlate with different components of the dys-
lexic phenotype, in a large sample of affected-sib-pair
families from the United Kingdom. Our measures in-
clude the traditionally defined IQ/reading discrepancy
score, as well as tests of word recognition, irregular-
word reading, and nonword reading. We have evaluated
pointwise and multipoint linkage to 6p markers, using
two complementary statistical methods, the first of
which is based on sib-pair trait differences and the sec-
ond of which involves maximum-likelihood estimation
of variance components (VC).
Our data suggest that a QTL in 6p21.3 influences both
phonological and orthographic processes involved in the
development of dyslexia. The 6p region implicated by
our study coincides with that identified in previous re-
ports. Furthermore, our conclusions are highly consis-
tent with those of an independent study of a new sample
of twin pairs from the Colorado reading project (Gaya´n
et al. 1999 [in this issue]). We conclude that the use of
multipoint QTL linkage analysis on measures of differ-
ent aspects of the dyslexia phenotype is a powerful tool




Families were identified through the dyslexia clinic at
the Royal Berkshire Hospital, in Reading, United King-
dom. Probands were selected whose British Ability Scales
(BAS) reading t-scores were 12 SDs below that predicted
on the basis of their BAS Similarities (verbal reasoning)
or BAS Matrices (nonverbal reasoning) scores (Rutter
and Yule 1975; Elliot et al. 1979; Thompson 1982).
Families were chosen for inclusion in the study if there
was evidence (on the basis of parental reports or school
history) of reading disability in one or more sibs of the
proband. Eighty-two families were identified via this
procedure; many of these included more than two sibs
(see table 1); thus, the total number of sib pairs was
substantially higher (125 independent pairs; 181 total
pairs). All sibs, irrespective of their reading abilities,
were assessed by use of a series of psychometric tests,
as outlined below. None of the tests were used on par-
ents; only quantitative data from sibs were needed for
the methods of linkage analysis employed in this study.
Phenotypic Measures
Four quantitative phenotypes were measured for this
study: word recognition, IQ-reading discrepancy, ortho-
graphic coding, and phonological decoding (see table 2).
Word recognition (WR) was assessed by use of the stan-
dardized BAS test of single-word reading (Elliot et al.
1979). The discrepancy criterion (SRdisc), a traditional
measure used to diagnose dyslexia, was obtained by sub-
tracting the WR t-score from the score obtained in the
BAS Similarities subtest, which is an oral measure of
verbal reasoning (Rutter and Yule 1975; Elliot et al.
1979; Thompson 1982). Orthographic coding ability
was evaluated by use of the Castles and Coltheart (CC)
irregular-word reading test (CCirr), in which subjects
must read aloud a series of irregular words, such as
“meringue” and “yacht,” which violate the standard let-
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CCirr CCnon CCcom WR/SRdisca
Family size:
Two sibs (50) 50 50 51 50 40
Three sibs (23) 23 20 21 22 14
Four sibs (7) 7 7 6 5 3
Five sibs (2) 2 2 2 2 0
Total 82 79 80 79 57
Total no. of sib pairs:
Completely independentb 125 119 119 117 77
Allc 181 172 170 166 100
NOTE.—All parents/available sibs were genotyped for the study, but measures for all
traits could not always be obtained from every sib. Therefore, samples analyzed for each
trait are subsets of the total sample that was genotyped. This means that the size of a
family varies depending on the trait under investigation; for example, for a particular trait,
a family with three genotyped sibs may have phenotypic information from only two of the
sibs—and thus, for that measure, would be considered as a two-sib family.
a Samples sizes for WR and for SRdisc were identical.
b A family with n sibs contributes ( ) independent pairs.n 1
c A family with n sibs contributes [ ] possible pairs.n(n 1)/2
Table 2
Distributions of Quantitative Measures in Sib Samples
Measure
(Sample Size) Mean Variance Minimum Maximum
WRa (149) 44.9 79.8 27 73.0
SRdiscb (149) 15.7 93.9 8 36.0
CCirrc (202) 7.5 37.0 29 2.6
CCnonc (202) 6.0 34.8 24 6.7
CCcomc (200) 13.5 117.8 53 9.3
NOTE.—Data are from all sibs tested.
a Data are standardized t-scores, with a normal population
mean of 50; lower scores indicate greater deficit.
b Discrepancy between BAS verbal reasoning and BAS WR,
with a normal population mean of 0; higher discrepancy scores
indicate greater deficit.
c Residual scores after age adjustment (normal population
mean is 0); the more negative the score, the greater the deficit.
ter-sound conventions of English (Castles and Coltheart
1993). Accurate reading of these irregular words cannot
be achieved via the use of grapheme-phonological con-
version rules but, instead, requires the recognition of a
word-specific orthographic representation, followed by
retrieval of the appropriate phonological form. The CC
nonword reading test (CCnon), in which subjects are
asked to read aloud a series of pronounceable nonwords
such as “gop” and “seldent,” was used to assess pho-
nological-decoding ability (Castles and Coltheart 1993).
Since these nonwords will be unfamiliar to the subject,
success in this task depends on the use of the appropriate
grapheme-phoneme correspondence rules. CC scores
were adjusted for age, on the basis of population norms
(Coltheart and Leahy 1996). In addition, a fifth measure,
a composite of the CC scores (CCcom), was obtained
by summation of the age-adjusted CCirr and CCnon
scores. Sample sizes for the different phenotypes are
given in tables 1 and 2. The BAS tests (WR and SRdisc)
are standardized only for younger individuals, so sibs
116 years of age were not assessed with these measures.
Thus, the sample sizes for the BAS traits were smaller
than those obtained for the other traits. The psycho-
metric test battery outlined in the preceding paragraph
did not include a measure of phoneme awareness.
Semiautomated Genotyping
Sibs and both parents from each family were geno-
typed with 15 highly polymorphic markers from the
6p25-6p21.3 region (fig. 1). PCR primers were labeled
with 6-FAM, HEX, or TET phosphoramidite (Applied
Biosystems). PCR reactions were performed in 96-well
Costar (THERMOWELL) plates in a 15-ml volume, with
40 ng template genomic DNA, on MJ research PTC-225
thermocyclers. Pooled products were run on a 373A se-
quencer (Applied Biosystems), and the results were an-
alysed by means of GENESCAN (version 2.0) and GEN-
OTYPER (version 1.1) software, to derive allele sizes
(Reed et al. 1994).
Data Handling and Error Checking
Raw allele-size data were checked for consistent in-
heritance and were converted to LINKAGE format with
the GAS software package, version 2.0 (A. Young). The
GENBASE system, version 2.0.5 (J.-M. Sebaoun and M.
Lathrop), was used for storage of genotypic and phe-
notypic data and for creation of the appropriate files for
statistical analysis. As a further verification of genotyp-
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Figure 1 Linkage map of markers used in the present study,
derived from other reports (Martin et al. 1995; Dib et al. 1996; Feder
at al. 1996; Malfroy et al. 1997) and verified in our sample. The
chromosomal bands are aligned beneath the map. The approximate
regions implicated by two previous studies of 6p in developmental
dyslexia are indicated. Asterisks (*) denote marker intervals that were
estimated on the basis of our sample only.
ing quality, marker haplotypes were generated from the
data with the SIMWALK2 computer program (Sobel and
Lange 1996), to identify any chromosomes showing an
excessive number of recombination events.
Marker Map
Since multipoint analysis programs were used in this
study, it was important to establish an accurate and re-
liable marker map for the 6p region (fig. 1). The most
likely order of markers was derived from the latest link-
age and physical maps of 6p (Martin et al. 1995; Dib
et al. 1996; Feder at al. 1996; Malfroy et al. 1997). The
6p21.3 region just distal of the HLA complex is well
characterized at the physical level, since it has been stud-
ied intensively in recent years by groups investigating
hereditary hemochromatosis (Feder at al. 1996). An in-
dependent prediction of marker order on the basis of
our own data was entirely consistent with this consensus
map. Intermarker distances were derived from recent
Ge´ne´thon data (Dib et al. 1996) and from studies of
recombination around the HLA region (Martin et al.
1995; Malfroy et al. 1997) and were confirmed by use
of data from our own family sample.
Statistical Analysis Based on Sib-Pair Trait Differences
One approach to investigation of linkage is to deter-
mine the difference in trait values for each sib pair and
to test whether the variance of this difference becomes
smaller as identity-by-descent (IBD) sharing increases
(i.e., whether , where represents the var-2 2 2 2j 1 j 1 j j0 1 2 i
iance of the difference when i alleles are shared IBD;
Kruglyak and Lander 1995). For pointwise analyses, we
used SIBPAL (version 2.6) to perform traditional Has-
eman-Elston (H-E) regression of sib-pair squared trait
differences against estimated IBD sharing for each ge-
netic marker (Haseman and Elston 1972). This program
accommodates multiple sibships by employing reduced
df, based on the number of sibs (n) minus one (i.e.,
) in each sibship, summed over all the families (Wil-n 1
son and Elston 1993). For multipoint analyses, the com-
plete probability distribution of IBD status across the
6p25–6p21.3 region was inferred from all the genotypic
information, with the computer package MAPMAKER/
SIBS (version 2.0; Kruglyak and Lander 1995). Multi-
point linkage could then be investigated by means of
three methods: H-E regression; direct maximum-likeli-
hood estimation of , , and (MLvar); and a non-2 2 2j j j0 1 2
parametric technique involving the ranking of sib pairs
on the basis of phenotypic difference (NP).
Weighting Schemes for MAPMAKER/SIBS Analysis
MAPMAKER/SIBS offers two alternative weighting
schemes, neither of which is ideal, for analysis of all
possible sib pairs from a multiple sibship. One method
weights linkage evidence from all pairings equally, re-
gardless of the size of the sibship from which these pair-
ings are formed. However, this method may lead to a
false inflation of significance, as a result of statistical
dependence between pairs (Hodge 1984). The other
method, termed “strict,” weights pairs from a family of
n sibs by a factor of (2/n). Such a weighting scheme
makes the implicit assumption that the linkage infor-
mation obtained from fully independent sib pairings of
a multiple sibship will determine completely the linkage
information obtained from the remaining possible pair-
ings, which is not necessarily true in the case of QTL
mapping. For example, the three possible sib pairs
formed from a trio are treated as though they are equiv-
alent to only two pairs under strict weighting, even
though the third pairing may provide some additional
independent linkage information. Therefore, strict
weighting sometimes can be overconservative. In the
present study, we have analyzed families by each of these
weighting schemes, and we present here the results from
both. Note that MAPMAKER/SIBS also offers the op-
tion of using either the first pair only or independent
pairs only. However, these options do not make full use
of the genotypic and phenotypic information from each
family, and they give results that depend on the order
in which the sibs are specified; thus, these options were
not used for the present study.
Statistical Analysis Based on VC
Evidence for linkage was also assessed by use of a
sibling-based VC approach, as implemented in the pro-
gram MULTIC (version 2.3.2) from the ACT package
(Amos 1994). This method involves maximum-likeli-
hood estimations of major-gene ( ), polygenic ( ), and2 2j ja G
environmental ( ) VC contributing to trait variability2je
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Table 3
Pointwise Results of Haseman-Elston Regression Analysis, by SIBPAL, with Different Traits
MARKER (LOCATION [cM]a)
P (df)b
WR SRdisc CCirr CCnon CCcom
D6S259 (18.0) NS (71) NS (69) .047 (115) NS (115) NS (113)
D6S260 (18.0) NS (71) NS (69) .041 (113) .041 (113) .044 (111)
D6S274 (20.8) NS (65) NS (63) NS (101) NS (100) NS (99)
D6S285 (22.6) .009 (69) NS (68) .029 (113) .0097 (113) .0089 (111)
D6S422 (24.1) NS (68) NS (66) NS (102) NS (101) .043 (100)
D6S1660 (28.6) NS (72) NS (70) .0037 (114) .024 (114) .0055 (112)
D6S276 (30.1) .047 (73) NS (71) .0016 (115) .0024 (115) .0017 (113)
D6S105 (32.3) NS (71) NS (69) .0076 (115) NS (115) .033 (113)
TNFA (33.6) NS (70) NS (68) .026 (110) NS (110) .032 (108)
D6S273 (33.6) NS (70) NS (69) .0018 (107) .048 (107) .011 (105)
D6S291 (37.5) NS (71) NS (69) .016 (111) NS (111) NS (109)
a Distance from 6pter.
b The test statistic is the estimated regression coefficient divided by its standard error, modified
to allow for nonindependence of sib pairs. The df for the test are based on the effective sample
size. Significance of the test is assessed by use of a t-distribution; NS  not significant (i.e., P 1
)..05
between siblings, for each locus under investigation. The
likelihood under the assumption that there is a major-
gene effect due to this locus is compared with the like-
lihood under the null hypothesis that there is no major
gene effect (i.e., when is constrained to be 0), and2ja
significance can be estimated by means of standard x2
tests. This approach treats each family as a unit, ex-
plicitly allowing for statistical nonindependence among
sibs, and is less liable to type I error than are statistics
based on pairs of relatives (Wijsman and Amos 1997).
The IBD probability distribution obtained from MAP-
MAKER/SIBS (see the preceding discussion) was used to
perform multipoint VC analysis with MULTIC. For all
the statistical analyses, we have followed the recom-
mendation of Elston (1997), by reporting precise P val-
ues without adjustment for multiple comparisons, so
that they can be properly interpreted by the reader. Note
that a Bonferroni correction would assume that all tests
are independent, which is not the case here, because
some of our results are determined on the basis of cor-
related phenotypes (in particular, CCcom is the sum of
CCirr and CCnon). Therefore, such a correction would
be too conservative.
Results
QTL Analysis Using Sib-Pair Trait Differences
Pointwise H-E analysis with the different phenotypic
measures (table 3) suggested the presence, in the
D6S285-D6S291 region, of a QTL influencing the CC
scores. The most compelling evidence for this was found
for CCirr, with all markers in the D6S1660-D6S291
interval giving P values !.026 (table 3). For each of the
three CC measures, the highest significance was observed
for the same marker, D6S276 (CCirr, ;P  .0016
CCnon, ; CCcom, ). WR gave someP  .0024 P  .0017
suggestion of linkage, with P values of .009 and .047
for the markers D6S285 and D6S276, respectively. The
weakest results were found for SRdisc, with all P values
1.05, although D6S285 ( ) and D6S276 (P  .054 P 
) did approach this significance level..07
Multipoint analysis with MAPMAKER/SIBS was used
to facilitate a more precise localization of the putative
QTL (fig. 2). As was expected on the basis of the point-
wise results, multipoint analyses with each of the CC
measures supported a putative QTL in the D6S285-
D6S291 region, with a peak in the region of markers
D6S276 and D6S105. This was consistent for all the
different methods of quantitative-trait analysis (H-E,
MLvar, and NP) implemented in MAPMAKER/SIBS and
for both weighting schemes. Figure 2 shows the LOD-
score curves obtained by use of MLvar, which gave the
most significant results (for a summary of all methods,
see table 4). Although the use of strict weighting results
in lower LOD scores, the shapes of the curves are very
similar to those found when there is no weighting. There
is considerable overlap between the region implicated by
CCirr and that implicated by CCnon, with the former
giving higher LOD scores. The position of the peak for
CCirr is at marker D6S105, within 2 cM of the peak,
at D6S276, for CCnon. Furthermore, the CCcom peak
is also at D6S105, and the results are more significant
than those obtained for CCirr alone (fig. 2).
For WR and SRdisc, a main peak in the D6S276-
D6S105 region was identified consistently by the dif-
ferent types of MAPMAKER/SIBS analysis (and by both
weighting schemes), but, in general, significance levels
were much lower. In addition, residual peaks in the more
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Figure 2 Multipoint sib-pair trait-difference analysis for CCirr
(a), CCnon (b), and CCcom (c). The graphs show LOD-score curves
obtained by use of the MLvar method (if no dominance variance is
assumed) in MAPMAKER/SIBS, with use of strict weighting (S) or of
no weighting (N). The results were almost identical when the analysis
was done without the assumption of no dominance variance. Broken
lines indicate LOD scores corresponding to significance levels (P 
, , and ). The orientation of markers relative to.05 P  .005 P  .0005
chromosome 6 is given.
distal parts of 6p were almost as significant as the main
peak. All the P values for WR and SRdisc that were
obtained with the H-E and MLvar options were 1.05,
but the NP analysis of the WR phenotype was more
convincing ( with strict weighting,P  .03 P  .0064
without weighting)
QTL Analysis Using VC
Pointwise sibling-based VC analysis (table 5) sup-
ported the findings of the trait-differences approach,
again indicating that a QTL on 6p influences perform-
ance in the CC tests but that it has much less effect on
the WR and SRdisc measures in the families that we
studied. (However, as with the pointwise H-E analysis,
there was weak evidence for linkage of WR to D6S285:
.) When VC were used, the most significantP  .021
results were observed for CCnon and CCcom, with all
markers in the D6S260-D6S276 region giving pointwise
P values !.029 (table 5). The highest significance for
each CC measure was found with the same marker,
D6S276 (CCirr, ; CCnon, ; CCcom,P  .007 P  .0004
), in agreement with the H-E regression.P  .0010
As shown in figure 3, multipoint VC analysis of the
CC measures gave likelihood-ratio test (LRT) curves that
were similar in shape to the LOD curves obtained by
means of MAPMAKER/SIBS options (compare fig. 2).
Furthermore, the positions of peaks indicated by the use
of VC approach were identical to those identified by the
trait-differences analyses (table 4). WR and SRdisc gave
no evidence for linkage to this region, on the basis of
multipoint VC analysis.
Discussion
Our study of quantitative measures of reading deficit
in affected-sib-pair families suggests that a locus on
6p21.3 influences components of developmental dys-
lexia. This conclusion is supported by two independent
complementary statistical approaches, one done on the
basis of sib-pair trait differences and the other involving
estimation of VC. The most likely location for this QTL,
as indicated by multipoint analysis, is in the vicinity of
markers D6S276 and D6S105, which are ∼2 cM-apart
and are just distal to the HLA region. The 1-LOD-unit
support interval identified by the most significant results
(MLvar analysis of CCcom) spans ∼11 cM in the
D6S422-D6S291 interval (see fig. 2). This position of
the putative QTL is remarkably consistent with that sug-
gested by other studies of the role of chromosome 6p in
developmental dyslexia (Cardon et al. 1994; Grigorenko
et al. 1997; Gaya´n et al. 1999). The study by Cardon
and colleagues placed the QTL in the D6S105-TNFB
region, on the basis of an interval-mapping procedure
(Cardon et al. 1994), and recent multipoint analysis of
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Table 4
Summary of Peaks Identified using Multipoint Analysis of CC Measures
APPROACH
AND PROGRAM
P (LOCATION a [MARKERb])
CCirr CCnon CCcom
Trait differences:c
H-E (S) .0066 (32.3 [D6S105]) .035 (30.1 [D6S276]) .01 (32.3 [D6S105])
H-E (N) .00062 (32.3 [D6S105]) .007 (30.1 [D6S276]) .0013 (32.3 [D6S105])
MLvar (S) .0035 (32.3 [D6S105]) .027 (30.1 [D6S276]) .0044 (32.3 [D6S105])
MLvar (N) .00035 (32.3 [D6S105]) .0035 (30.1 [D6S276]) .00030 (32.3 [D6S105])
NP (N) .018 (31.8 [D6S105]) .0086 (30.1 [D6S276]) .015 (32.3 [D6S105)
VC:d
MULTIC .007 (32.3 [D6S105]) .0038 (30.1 [D6S276]) .0036 (32.3 [D6S105])
a Distance (in cM) from 6pter.
b Nearest to peak.
c (S)  strict weighting; (N) no weighting. Peak LOD scores for H-E and MLvar were converted
into P values by multiplication by 2loge10 and subsequent determination of significance by use of
x2 tables; the one-sided nature of the linkage test was taken into account (Lander and Kruglyak
1995). Significance for the peak Z scores for NP was determined by use of a standard normal
distribution. With use of the NP(S) option, but implicated the same region as was impliedP 1 .05
by the other methods of analysis.
d Peak LRT scores were converted into P values by use of x2 tables. These values take into account
the one-sided nature of the linkage test.
a new set of Colorado twin pairs has identified peak
LOD scores between D6S276 and D6S105 (Gaya´n et
al. 1999). Using allele-sharing methods, Grigorenko et
al. (1997) mapped the chromosome 6 susceptibility locus
to D6S109-D6S306, a region that shows substantial
overlap with the D6S422-D6S291 interval implicated by
our study (see fig. 1). Their multipoint analysis gave only
weak evidence of linkage toD6S276 andD6S105,which
they placed on the centromeric side of the D6S109-
D6S306 interval; thus, they argued for a QTL location
that is more telomeric than that suggested by Cardon et
al. (1994). However, it should be noted that the marker
order used by Grigorenko et al. (1997) disagrees with
the consensus map derived from recent linkage and phys-
ical mapping studies, which unambiguously place
D6S276 and D6S105 on the telomeric side of D6S306,
within the D6S109-D6S306 interval (Feder at al. 1996;
Malfroy et al. 1997). Therefore, reevaluation of the Gri-
gorenko et al. (1997) data with this consensus map order
may provide stronger evidence for linkage to D6S276
and D6S105 in the pedigrees that they studied.
A recent report by Field and Kaplan (1998) failed to
find significant evidence of linkage to the 6p23-p21.3
region in 79 families with at least two siblings affected
with dyslexia. However, their study used pointwise para-
metric and nonparametric linkage analyses of a single
dichotomous qualitative phenotype, on the basis of im-
paired phonological-coding skills, in contrast to the
quantitative-trait approaches adopted here and in the
studies by Cardon et al. (1994, 1995) and Gaya´n et al.
(1999). Therefore, it remains to be determined whether
these results represent a nonreplication of the positive
QTL-based findings.
For our study, we identified families on the basis of a
proband defined as dyslexic (by traditional, strict di-
agnostic criteria), with one or more sibs also showing
evidence of reading disability, but we made no adjust-
ment for our method of selection. When the VC ap-
proach is used, lack of correction for ascertainment tends
to lead to loss of power rather than to inflation of the
rate of type I error (C. Amos, personal communication).
Furthermore, a recent QTL analysis of a simulated data
set by means of the MAPMAKER/SIBS package, using
an affected-sib-pair ascertainment scheme with no ad-
justment for ascertainment bias, found that false-positive
results verifiable across all three alternative linkage sta-
tistics did not occur (Iyengar et al. 1997). Therefore, the
observation of a consistent peak for several different
analysis programs (H-E, MLvar, NP, and MULTIC) and
across multiple studies indicates that the 6p21.3 QTL is
unlikely to be a false positive.
In our sample of families, we have demonstrated that
the QTL influences performance in tests of nonword and
irregular-word reading, which suggests that this locus
affects both phonological decoding and orthographic
coding. Much weaker support for linkage to this region
was found with the standard measures of word recog-
nition or IQ-reading discrepancy. A recent study has
found that the measured IQ of children with reading
disabilities is related strongly to socioeconomic status
and tends to decrease with increasing age, suggesting
that, as an index of dyslexia, the traditional IQ/achieve-
ment discrepancy may be flawed (Siegel and Himel
1998). In the present study, qualitative nonparametric
analysis using a dichotomous classification of affection
status based on IQ-reading discrepancy gave no evidence
for linkage (data not shown).
Our study agrees well with the recent report by Gaya´n
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Table 5
Pointwise Results of VC Analysis, by MULTIC, with Different Traits
MARKER (LOCATIONa)
Pb (LRT)
WR SRdisc CCirr CCnon CCcom
D6S259 (18.0) NS (.30) NS (.01) NS (1.67) .04 (3.06) NS (2.33)
D6S260 (18.0) NS (1.90) NS (.25) .046 (2.85) .007 (6.16) .017 (4.53)
D6S274 (20.8) NS (.62) NS (0) NS (2.49) .017 (4.54) .029 (3.57)
D6S285 (22.6) .021 (4.11) NS (.42) .008 (5.82) .0012 (9.18) .0012 (9.19)
D6S422 (24.1) NS (1.28) NS (0) NS (1.97) .022 (4.02) .017 (4.5)
D6S1660 (28.6) NS (.68) NS (.27) .02 (4.22) .015 (4.69) .014 (4.77)
D6S276 (30.1) NS (1.77) NS (.42) .007 (6.03) .0004 (11.28) .001 (9.54)
D6S105 (32.3) NS (1.91) NS (.11) .036 (3.22) NS (1.59) .043 (2.94)
TNFA (33.6) NS (.19) NS (.02) NS (1.26) NS (1.87) NS (2.25)
D6S273 (33.6) NS (.10) NS (.41) .02 (4.2) .042 (2.97) .038 (3.13)
D6S291 (37.5) NS (.14) NS (0) .045 (2.89) NS (1.4) NS (1.46)
a Distance (in cM) from 6pter.
b Determined on the basis of x2 tables (1 df), as in table 4. NS  not significant (i.e., ).P 1 .05
et al. (1999), whose investigation of DZ twins with sev-
eral psychometric measures similarly supports a role for
the 6p QTL in both phonological and orthographic
skills. They also found significant effects on phoneme
awareness (defined as the ability to reflect explicitly on
the individual speech sounds that make up a word), but
we are still in the process of gathering phenotypic in-
formation relating to this trait in our set of families.
Using regression analysis on a large sample of the
Colorado twin pairs, Olson et al. (1994) have demon-
strated substantial heritability for phonological decod-
ing ( ) and for orthographic coding2h  .59 .12g
( ), which indicates a significant genetic2h  .56 .13g
etiology for deficits in each of these skills. Performance
on phonological tests and performance on orthographic
tests usually is found to be moderately correlated; in our
study, for example, for CCnon and CCirr. It isr  .64
important to note that the observation of similar heri-
tabilities for these different correlated components of
reading disability does not necessarily imply that there
is a common genetic influence. However, Olson et al.
(1994) have also performed bivariate genetic analyses,
which indicate that a large proportion (∼66%) of the
correlated variance between deficits in phonological and
orthographic processing is due to the same genetic fac-
tors. Thus, the heritability studies would predict the
presence of a locus (or loci) affecting both of these com-
ponents of reading disability, as has been identified in
the present study.
Grigorenko et al. (1997) have proposed that their
analysis of extended pedigrees with five different cate-
gorical reading-related phenotypes could indicate a dis-
sociation of genetic effects, such that phoneme aware-
ness maps to chromosome 6 whereas single-word
reading maps to chromosome 15. However, there are
several points that should be considered when their re-
sults are compared with ours. First, both we and they
find effects of the chromosome 6 locus on multiple as-
pects of reading disability; although Grigorenko et al.’s
(1997) strongest result was for phoneme awareness, their
investigation did in fact yield significant linkage to
6p21.3 for all phenotypes tested, including phonological
decoding, rapid automized naming, single-word reading,
and IQ-reading discrepancy. (They did not include a test
of orthographic coding.) Second, Grigorenko et al.
(1997) observed reduced evidence of chromosome 6
linkage for phenotypes such as single-word reading, as
compared with phoneme awareness. However, infer-
ences about the relative effects of a locus on different
phenotypes should be made cautiously, because signifi-
cance levels may differ as a consequence of variation of
methodological factors, such as sample size and the re-
liability of phenotypic testing. In the Grigorenko et al.
(1997) study, linkage to chromosome 6 was found by
use of the affected-pedigree–member method, a non-
parametric technique in which only those individuals
classified as affected are included within the analysis
(Weeks and Lange 1988). A substantial proportion of
dyslexics show compensation in their single-word read-
ing as they get older but still manifest deficits in pho-
nological skills. Thus, their reduced significance for phe-
notypes such as single-word reading and IQ-reading
discrepancy could partly reflect a loss of power, resulting
from the smaller number of individuals classified as af-
fected on the basis of these criteria. Last, Grigorenko et
al. (1997) found linkage to chromosome 6 only with
nonparametric techniques and to chromosome 15 only
with traditional parametric analysis. Since alternative
statistical approaches may respond differentially to the
use of different phenotypic information for analysis of
the same family sample, additional data are required, in
order to allow a detailed comparison of the relative ef-
fects of different phenotypes at these two loci.
The issues highlighted here are also relevant to the
data that we present in the current study. Our lack of
evidence for linkage with WR and SRdisc may partly be
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Figure 3 Multipoint VC analysis for CCirr (a), CCnon (b), and
CCcom (c). The graphs show LRT curves obtained by use of MULTIC.
Broken lines indicate LRT scores corresponding to significance levels
( and ).P  .01 P  .005
a result of reduced power, given the smaller sample size
available for these measures (table 1). We are attempting
to resolve this problem by assessing older sibs with tests
of word recognition and intelligence that are standard-
ized for adults. (However, it is possible that some of the
older individuals may show compensation for the WR
and SRdisc phenotypes.) Furthermore, it is interesting
to note that sib-pair trait differences indicated a larger
effect of the 6p QTL on CCirr than on CCnon, whereas
the VC approach suggested the converse. It is therefore
difficult, at this stage, to quantify the relative effects that
this locus has on phonological-decoding and ortho-
graphic-coding skills. Nevertheless, both the high level
of similarity between the shapes of the multipoint curves
obtained by use of sib-pair trait differences versus those
obtained by use of VC (compare figs. 2 and 3) and the
consistent position of the peak for the different phe-
notypes constitute strong evidence that the 6p locus is
affecting both aspects of reading performance. We cur-
rently are collecting additional phenotypic data from the
families in the present study—including measures of
phoneme awareness and spelling ability—to facilitate a
more detailed investigation of the putative QTL.
We note that all linkage studies for dyslexia that have
been reported thus far (including this one) have targeted
specific chromosomal regions for investigation. Of these,
the most consistently replicable locus is that on 6p21.3,
but it is yet to be determined whether there are other
QTLs that have similar or stronger effects in other parts
of the genome. We are in the process of conducting a
systematic genomewide search in our family sample, us-
ing highly polymorphic markers spaced at ∼10-cM in-
tervals. Such a genome scan, which uses the same fam-
ilies, sets of measures, and statistical approaches for all
the genetic markers examined, will be important in ad-
dressing properly the question of how particular loci
affect different components of the phenotype. Although
the heritability studies by Olson et al. (1994, and in
press) have supported the existence of genes, such as
that on 6p, that contribute to the shared variance among
word recognition, phoneme awareness, phonological de-
coding, and orthographic coding, they also have sug-
gested the presence of independent genetic effects that
influence separately the different components. There-
fore, QTL analysis with several different measures ap-
pears to be the most appropriate approach for these
investigations.
To conclude, there is now converging evidence from
several independent studies that a QTL on 6p21.3 con-
tributes to multiple components of developmental dys-
lexia. At this stage, it is difficult to evaluate rigorously
the relative effects that the locus has on these different
aspects of the phenotype. However, when investigating
this locus, each study found a lower significance for
word recognition and/or IQ-reading discrepancy criteria
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than for measures of component skills, such as phono-
logical decoding and orthographic coding. The obser-
vation that both phonological and orthographic mea-
sures appear to be affected by this locus suggests that
the latter is involved in an underlying mechanism that
is common to the development of both types of skills.
Further analyses with larger sample sizes and powerful
statistical methods will be necessary to confirm this ob-
servation and to refine the map position of this QTL.
These investigations offer the hope that we eventually
may be able to identify and study one of the genes in-
volved in this complex behavioral trait.
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